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“Master, I want to see.” This is what Bartimaeus, the blind beggar,  answered 
when Jesus asked him, “What do you want me to do for you?”…That  response 
shouldn’t surprise us. …Either at birth or by some illness or accident, Bartimaeus 
had lost his sight, and this had kept him from working to earn his daily bread…So 
he had to resort to sitting for hours on the dusty roadside begging from anyone 
who was passing by…His blindness had cursed him to live a miserable and 
humiliating existence…He longed for a better life,…and he believed that Jesus 
could heal him…And when he cried out in prayer, “ Jesus, have pity on me!”, 
Jesus responded to his cry of faith and freed him from his blindness. 
 
If someone is blind like Bartimaeus., they are aware of their blindness. They are 
aware that they cannot see the physical world around them….Only a very small 
percentage of people suffer from physical blindness…Many more of us suffer from 
spiritual blindness....If you are spiritually blind, you are not aware of it…You think 
you’re ok,…You think that your way of seeing the world is the right one. You don’t 
have any reason to ask Jesus for a vision correction. 
 
One of the most serious and harmful forms of Spiritual Blindness is one that keeps 
us from seeing certain people or groups NOT through God’s eyes,…NOT as God 
sees them,…but through the eyes of prejudice, racism, or bigotry…We are spirit-
ually blind when we judge someone or some group as NOT good,…NOT valuable 
…NOT worthy of our respect  because they are different from us in some way…It 
could be their race,… their nationality, …their religion…It could be the color of 
their skin,…Maybe their politics are too liberal or too conservative… Maybe it’s 
how much money they make,…Maybe it’s where they live …or how they live…It 
could be their sexual orientation…We are spiritually blind when we fail to see that 
in God’s eyes we are all equal,; we are all the same.                                                           
 
It’s right there in the Bible..(#1) The Bible tells us that God created each one of us 
in His image, which means we all haev the ability to think and reason,…to hope 
and dream, to imagine and create, and to love… (#2) We are all equally loved by 
God. God has no favorites …(#3) We are all stained and tainted by sin… None of 
us can make it to heaven on our own. We all need Jesus Christ. …In the things 
that really matter, we are all the same. 
 
 None of us are totally free of prejudice…We all have the blindness of prejudice in 
some degree. It might be hidden under the surface most of the time. But  it is 
always lurking underneath,.. negatively infecting how we see “them” - you know, 
“those people” --  negatively infecting our attitudes toward them,.. what we think 
about them,…how we talk about them,…how we interact with them…how we treat 
them.  
 



There are two key things about prejudice. First,  prejudice is a sin…If I speak or 
act with prejudice. towards a person or group,… it’s because I see them as in 
some way inferior to me,…and that’s the sin of PRIDE. (The most serious of the 7 
deadly sins)….In Chapter 2 of the Letter of James,…he says that prejudice is a sin 
against God’s command  to love your neighbor as you love yourself. Prejudice  
against  your neighbor is not an act  of love. It is a sin. 
 
Second, prejudice divides us…It keeps us from being one people, one family of 
God…In the Book of Revelation, here’s John describing his vision of heaven: 
"When I saw them around the Throne of God, I saw a great multitude from every 
nation, tribe, race and tongue." ...That’s what heaven’s going to be like: people 
from every nation, tribe, race, and tongue, united – maybe dancing together - 
around the throne of God…Wouldn’t  it be great if we had that same unity here on 
earth, today ? …But, old Satan ain’t about to let that happen…Satan works 
overtime to create division among the different members of God's 
people,…because when we are divided, when we see each other as the enemy, 
we ignore the real enemy who isn’t ever gonna give up trying to steer us away 
from God ...Satan must love it when prejudice, racism, and  bigotry turn people 
against one another. 
 
I heard a WWII veteran say that in a war you don't care about the color or nation-
ality or religion of the guy fighting next to you, as long as he's shooting in the same 
direction…That's all that matters in a war...Well, we're in a war right now,…a war 
against Sin and Evil,… a war we're going to lose unless all of us who believe in 
the One God start shooting in the same direction and stop shooting at each other.  
 

My preaching professor, Fr. Bob Kennedy insisted that every homily has to preach 
the Good News of Jesus Christ…Well, the Good News today is that you, me, all of 
us  have the POWER to give Satan a real fight….We have the POWER to help 
reduce the prejudice, racism, and bigotry that divides God’s people…We have the 
POWER to check ourselves when we are inclined to think, speak or act out of our 
prejudice. We have the POWER - through our words and example- to lead others 
to do the same - especially our children, because  they’re watching us. We have 
the POWER to stand up and speak out when we hear someone denigrate or vilify 
someone or some group...We haev the POWER to make a difference in our little 
part of the world.   
 
Where does this POWER come from?...This POWER comes from Jesus Christ 
!...We get this POWER first of all by inviting Him into our hearts,…asking Him to 
cure any hint of spiritual blindness he finds there…Jesus has the POWER to 
change our hearts…When He comes in the front door of our hearts,…all of our 
piritual Blindness will eventually leave by the back door.   
 
The greatest source of our POWER comes from right there, the altar, the Euch-
arist, the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ… Jesus said, “I am the living 



bread come down from heaven.”  …Living Bread!....My friends, the Eucharist, the 
bread we receive,  is the living Christ… If we truly believe that when we take the 
Body of Christ into ourself, Christ becomes one with us, is living in us,…then, 
everything we do,…how we live our life,…the decisions we make,…our moral 
code, …the way we treat others,…will be powered by the presence of the Christ 
we carry within us when we go back out into the world.  
 
As we receive the Body of Christ,…Jesus asks us: “What do you want me to do 
for you?” …Let’s answer Him as Bartimaeus did,…”Lord, I want to see.”  
Lord,  take charge of my heart. …Give me the grace, and the strength and the will 
to see all people, all children of God as you see them.…My friends, let’s really 
spoil poor old Satan’s day .Ok?  AMEN? 
    


